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2020 R2: Makara Park, Karori.  Sun 20 Sept 2020 
 

Ride Notes 

Again, this event will be spit into two races. Junior & Social grades go early, with Open 

& Masters grades starting later.  Mandatory Sign-In will be at Karori Normal school. 

Each group will ride together to the start line at the end of Koru. There will be no 

prizegiving . 

 

A description line generally represents a section of named track between intersections.  

The distance ridden may be included in brackets. E.g. KORU to Skills Area (1.2km) 

 

Long Loop Description (Shortened due to 2-race L2 Covid-19) 

Start on the Tower 19 (T19) Connector 4WD by the end of Koru. 

Ride up the T19 4WD (120m), turning left into SNAKE CHARMER 4WD by the container. 
(Note: this is where the SHORT loop splits off) 

Ride up Snake Charmer 4WD (400m), keeping right at the next intersection, heading 
towards the summit. 

Turn right into THE THREE BROTHERS - PART 2 (530m). 

Cross the 4WD then take the right-hand option to ride STARFISH (500m) 

Cross the 4WD and continue on STARFISH to the bottom of the hill (1.2km). 
(Watch for Short Loop riders merging from the end of Lazy Fern) 

Ride through the CARPARK then ride all of KORU (2.4 km) 
(Note: The carpark will closed/taped off, but please show caution) 

At the end of Koru, do a hairpin right-turn into MAGIC CARPET (650m) 

Take a left turn onto the T19 Connector 4WD.  Ride 470m past the Start line, to the 
FINISH at the Container (by the intersection with Snake Charmer 4WD). 

After finishing, please clear the track for other riders still passing through. 

Short Loop Description 

Start on the Tower 19 (T19) Connector 4WD by the end of Koru. 

Ride up the T19 4WD (120m), turning right into SNAKE CHARMER 4WD by the container. 
(Note: this is where the LONG loop splits off) 

Turn right into BIG TOM'S WHEELIE (170m) 

U11 only: Take the right-fork option into LAZY FERN (160m) and ride this to the bottom. 
(Beware of riders merging in from both SWIGG then Starfish towards the end) 

U13 and older:  Take the left-fork option into SWIGG and ride to the bottom 
(Beware of U11 riders merging in from Lazy Fern then SWIGG towards the end) 

Ride through the CARPARK then ride all of KORU (2.4 km) 
(Note: The carpark will closed/taped off, but please show caution) 

At the end of Koru, do a hairpin right-turn into MAGIC CARPET (650m) 

Take a left turn onto the T19 Connector 4WD.  Ride 470m past the Start line, to the 
FINISH at the Container (by the intersection with Snake Charmer 4WD). 

After finishing, please clear the track for other riders still passing through. 
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Loop Counts 

Your age is based on the age you will be as at 31 Dec 2020.  Distances are approximate 

R2A: Junior and Social 

Social Men (Open age group)  3 short loops (15.6 km) 

Social Women (Open age group)  3 short loops (15.6 km) 

U19 Men  3 long loops (20.4 km) 

U19 Women  3 long loops (20.4 km) 

U17 Men  3 long loops (20.4 km) 

U17 Women  3 short loops (15.6 km) 

U15 Boys  3 short loops (15.6 km) 

U15 Girls  3 short loops (15.6 km) 

U13 Boys  2 short loops (10.4 km) 

U13 Girls  2 short loops (10.4 km) 

U11 Boys  1 short loop (Lazy Fern: 5.2 km) 

U11 Girls  1 short loop (Lazy Fern: 5.2 km) 

 

R2B: Open & Masters 

Open Men 3 long loops (20.4 km) 

Open Women 3 long loops (20.4 km) 

Masters Men 1 (30-39 years) 3 long loops (20.4 km) 

Masters Men 2 (40-49)  3 long loops (20.4 km) 

Masters Men 3 (50-59)  3 long loops (20.4 km) 

Masters Men 4 (60+)  3 long loops (20.4 km) 

Masters Women (40+) 3 long loops (20.4 km) 

 

Child (open to beginners 3-9 years). There will no race for our youngest riders, sorry.  This is 
partially due to Level 2 restrictions and also due to a shortage of any volunteers to run this as an 
event. 
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Long Loop Map 
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Short Loop Map 

 


